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Queens
DISH
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www.dish.com/Queens

Position(s):
INTERNATIONAL CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES (BILINGUAL) - JOB ORDER
NUMBER - NY1097736
DISH is having an On-Site Job Fair on Wednesday, July 30, 2014 from 11:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. We will be
accepting applications, conducting interviews, providing site tours, presenting on the history of DISH, and
having attendees listen to customer service calls so that they can understand what their position may be like.
JOB SUMMARY:
Customer Service Reps are responsible for assisting customers with a wide range of topics including
payments and billing, product features, and technical support. Representatives are dedicated to resolving
customers' inquiries accurately and efficiently, which ensures customers are 100% satisfied with the DISH
products and services they have chosen. Primary responsibilities are described in the following categories:
Payments and Billing: accept payment by credit card, offer self-serve payment solutions, and explain
charges on the customer's bill. Product Features: assist customers with pay-per-view orders, changing of
programming packages, equipment upgrades, and general questions. Technical Support: troubleshoot a
variety of technical issues, from signal loss to remote control use. Sales: use a consultative approach to
educate and offer existing customers additional programming, products and services to enhance their DISH
experience.
JOB REQUIREMENTS:
This position requires fluency in English and in at least one of the following languages: Arabic, Cantonese,
Mandarin, French, German, Greek, Hebrew, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Polish, Portuguese, or Vietnamese.
WAGES:
$12.00 per hour starting salary (includes $1.00 per hour language differential). Significant bonus potential
available.
BENEFITS:
Continued training for career development, 401(k), tuition reimbursement, employee stock purchase plan
and profit sharing, complimentary DISH programming, medical, dental and vision insurance, paid vacation
and sick time.
ADDITONAL INFORMATION OR QUESTIONS:
Call: (718) 661-6522; Email: NYDishJobs@dish.com; or visit the website: www.dish.com/Queens.

